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White Stuff 
 
 

 
CHARLOTTE and SIGRID and ROGINE arrive at an art opening at 

an off space in Vienna called LOCATION, with wine. They enter 
the space. Cuts to people speaking in the space. Shots of 

overhearing conversations: 
 

PERSON     
seriously Bitcoin is here to stay. I truly think it’s the 
least speculative investment a person can make in crypto 

right now. 
PERSON 2   

 I totally disagree 
 

Span of the exhibition 
 

PERSON 3   
  it’s just like; wake up, shower, Instagram, leave house, 

paint. The only thing I’m missing is twitter 
 

Cuts back to CHARLOTTE and ROGINE and SIGRID approaching 
GASPER and KJELD. 

 
CHARLOTTE  

hi! 
 

KJELD   
 hey, nice you made it! You already have drinks? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 sure, from the last opening 
 

KJELD   
I don't think you’re supposed to take them Charlotte that's 

super fucking rude  
 

CHARLOTTE  
Who gives a fuck I need the glass  

 
SIGRID to KJELD 

 
SIGRID   

 is he here yet?? 
 
 

KJELD   



 no, no he’s at another opening but he said something about 
heading to the party later I think 

 
SIGRID  

Fuck this, I need a drink 
 

SIGRID leaves to go get a drink. GASPER to CHARLOTTE 
 

GASPER  
  what was it like? Was it a painting show? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 ummmm, yeah I think so 
 

ROGINE 
 what no it wasn’t it was definitely a sculpture show 

 
CHARLOTTE   

I mean, define sculpture  
 

ROGINE 
What?  

 
CHARLOTTE  

I don't know to be honest I wasn't really paying attention, I 
thought he would be going so I went but he didn't come so I 

left 
 

ROGINE 
 they had bio wine though 

 
KJELD   
 nice 

 
PERSON 4 comes over to the group  

 
PERSON 4 

Hiii, guys  
 

EVERYONE  
Ah, hi 

Yeah hi man 
Wasssup 

 
PERSON 4 

Isn’t this great  
 

PERSON 4 Indicates to the sculpture in the middle of the 
exhibition. Pans around the room and shows basically nothing 

but a white cardboard box standing next to another white 



cardboard box with a lump of clay in the shape of a penis 
standing on top.  

 
Cut back to EVERYONE looking super confused  

 
EVERYONE 
Yeeaah 

Totally get it… 
It’s amazing… 

Super fucking cool yeah… 
 

PERSON 4  
Right I mean its so current and delivers a rendezvous between 

currency and circumstance, and you know, it's the first 
exhibition of the artists which has allowed the viewer to 

smile, to a certain extent you know not on the outside, but, 
on the inside, and he’s really interested in everything, 

being it a football field, a rainbow, you know he feels very 
responsible to include all his interests, which I think is 

truly admirable…  
 

EVERYONE shows they don't get it but are to afraid to seem 
stupid so play along that they think it’s interesting   

 
GASPER    

 yeah, I mean we have to assume, that this IS, you know, a  
sculpture show…right? 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 Right… 

 
KJELD  

 Yeah you know we were just saying, its very…white? Like, 
there’s lots of, you know, white stuff…and also 

very…ummm…big? 
 

ROGINE 
 Yes…exactly, exactly what I was thinking…but also sort 

of…umm…small? 
 

EVERYONE  
  mmm yeah yeah  

totally 
exactly what I was thinking  

 
GASPER     

 I mean its also very…minimal…don't you think? 
 
 

CHARLOTTE   



  yeah I see your point…obviously…but its also so…like…busy 
in a way..? 

 
EVERYONE  

  mmm yeah  
yeah  

totally 
 

ROGINE 
 do you know who its by? 

 
PERSON 4 

Yeah he’s a great friend of mine, really great, I met him 
earlier, really great, the sheets are over in the corner 

about the work, enjoy! 
 

EVERYONE walks over to a pile of sheets on the floor that has 
the description of the show on it. SIGRID and ROGINE take a 

piece of paper. 
 

ROGINE   
  ‘Smack The Pretzel…the show consists of three..’ 

 
CHARLOTTE 

  …to yourself 
 

KJLED passes one to CHARLOTTE and CHARLOTTE puts it in her 
bag 
 

KJELD   
 You’re not going to read it? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 naw, I never read the texts 
 

KJELD   
  what even when you get home 

 
CHARLOTTE    

 depends, normally no 
 

KJELD  
Then why take it? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Free paper…? 
 

the others finish reading the text 
 

GASPER   



 wow, interesting… 
 

ROGINE 
  huh, yeah I guess.. 

 
GASPER 

  Actually I don't really get it 
 

SIGRID comes back and looks at the work 
 

SIGRID  
What the fuck is this show! 

 
KJELD 

I literally have no idea what this show is about  
 

EVERYONE 
Literally no clue 

Not a chance 
Don't get it 

 
GASPER   

 but the space is so nice 
 

EVERYONE  
   yeah, such a nice space 

such a nice space 
love it 

 
SIGRID downs her drink  

 
SIGIRD   

 I need another drink 
 

SIGIRD and ROGINE leave to get drinks.  
 

KJELD   
 How’s work 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Oh fine, I started tutoring a girl English, but I think she 
hates me. Otherwise just babysitting every fucking day for 

the rest of my life  
 

GASPER   
  hey, I wanted to ask you guys, do you do any charity work, 

or, support any charities, or anything? 
 
 

CHARLOTTE 



    why do you ask? 
 

GASPER   
  oh I was reading something online today, and I really want 

to like, ‘give back,’ but I never really have the time  
 

KJELD  
  I mean, I recycle...? 

 
GASPER   

  yeah…me to… 
 

KJELD 
I’ve also stopped going on planes…or, will stop… 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Yeah I’d love to do that but its so fucking expensive  
 

KJELD   
  also I’ve raised so much money for the LGBT community 

 
CHARLOTTE   
  how? 

 
KJELD   

 think about how much money I’ve spent in gay bars! 
 

CHARLOTTE   
  I don't think that counts 

 
KJELD  

  oh well actually I did hear this thing on the news about  
anchovies, 

 
GASPER   

 really…? 
 

KJELD  
   yeah, yeah, they are being extinct or something, people 

need to be more aware not to eat them 
 

GASPER 
   hmmmmm… 

 
SIGRID and ROGINE comes back from the bar with wine 

 
SIGRID  

  Lets get some coke! 
 

KJELD   



 yeah! 
 

GASPER  
  I need to get money out 

 
ROGINE    

I can sub you. Charlotte are you getting some? 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  ah, yeah, I guess 

 
SIGRID  

  okay so lets get one between four. Who’s calling 
 

GASPER+ROGINE+CHARLOTTE   
 NOT IT 

 
KJELD   

 damn it… 
 

KJELD gets out phone and calls the dealer. Close up on him 
whilst one the phone 

 
KJELD   

 hey … is this … yeah … for … yeah … okay … yeah … street? 
 

Looks at the others 
 

GASPER   
 Marxstraße 15 

 
KJELD  

  Marxstraße 15…yeah M, for married, A, for annoying, R, for 
rolled, and X, for…EXTRA!...  yeah … okay … yeah … yeah … one 

half… 
 

Shot of the others are shaking their heads using their hands 
to show a whole gram 

 
no … big … white … freebie? ... fine… ok bye. 

 
SIGRID   

 what did he say? 
 

KJELD    
 20 minuets outside the club one gram, couldn't do any deal 

 
SIGRID   

 fabulous! 
 



GASPER is inspecting the sculpture 
 

GASPER   
  what do you think this is made from…? 

 
KJELD   

  not sure, looks like wood 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 no, no looks lighter than that 

 
KJELD kicks a small part of the sculpture and it breaks apart 

 
SIGRID    

oh shit! 
 

GASPER 
   why did you do that? 

 
KJELD 

 I literally just tapped it with my foot and it fell over! I 
just wanted to see what it was made from! 

 
SIGRID   

 quick! Let’s leave before anyone notices!! 
 

They all leave 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Public Toilets 
 
 
 

CHARLOTTE, SIGRID, ROGINE, GASPER AND KJELD are waiting 
outside the club round the corner in an alley waiting for 

the drug dealer 
 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 he’s taking ages! I thought he said 10 minuets! 

 
KJELD   

 be patient! It's a Friday! 
 

CHARLOTTE    
he’s been an hour 

 
KJELD  

  he’ll get here when he’ll GET HERE!! 
 

GASPER  
  last time I was down this alley I almost peed my pants, 

needed a wee so badly 
 

CHARLOTTE    
 what did you do? 

 
GASPER    

 had to go here in the street, couldn't find any public 
toilets 

 
The drug dealers come onstage in their car playing TRIPLE 
TROUBLE by BEASTIE BOYS. Everyone gets in the back of the 

car. They turn the music down. 
 

DRUG DEALER 1  
 what’s up you want some drugs? 

 
KJELD   

 yes…we called you…? 
 

DRUG DEALER 1   
 ah yeah, right, what was it again 

 
KJELD   

 just one please 
 



DRUG DEALER 1   
 that’ll be €50 

 
KJELD  

  wow, its on sale! 
 

DRUG DEALER 2 turns around and looks at all the girls 
 

DRUG DEALER 2    
who are they? 

 
KJELD  

  oh, their just my friends, not the cops, hahahahaa 
 

KJELD laughs nervously 
 

DRUG DEALER 1  
 whatever. Right I’m gonna pass it back to you now in my 

right hand 
 

KJELD   
 okay I’m ready! 

 
DRUG DEALER   

 and pass me the money at the same time 
 

GASPER   
 but I have the money! 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 pass it to me and I’ll pass it to her and then she will 
pass it 

 
GASPER 

   but isn’t that obvious what if someone sees me 
 

KJELD   
 no you pass it to him first and then he will pass it to me 

and then I’ll pass it to Charlotte 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  why am I holding it? 

 
GASPER   

 because you can hide it in your pants 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 why cant you? 

 
KJELD   



 I’m not wearing pants! 
 

DRUG DEALER 1  
 OI! I haven’t got all night! Pass it to her, and then pass 

it to me. And look subtle… 
 

FRIEND 2 passes the money to FRIEND 1, FRIEND 1 holds out 
her hand and DRUG DEALER passes the coke to FRIEND 1 and 

then takes the money from FRIEND 1 who then passes the coke 
to CHARLOTTE, whilst they all face forward 

 
DRUG DEALER 1  
  you got it? 

 
CHARLOTTE    

I’ve got it! 
 

DRUG DEALER 1   
 cool. Next week half price, cause it's the holidays. Hit me 

up 
 

They get out the car and DRUG DEALER 1+2 drive away 
 

KJELD   
 how big is it?! 

 
CHARLOTTE  

  moderate! 
 

KJELD  
Pass it here lets test it before we go in  

 
Cuts to CHARLOTTE putting a little line on her hand and 

passes it to ROGINE 
 

CHARLOTTE   
  Oh sit you know what, I forgot to get dinner…maybe I 

should grab a sausage before we go in… 
 

ROGINE  
  eww, you really shouldn’t eat meat Charlotte, it’s so bad 

for the environment 
 

Cuts to ROGINE taking a little on her hand. Shot of ROGINE 
passing it to GASPER 

 
GASPER   

 yeah think about how many animals are dying because of your 
sausage intake! 

 



Cuts to GASPER putting a little on his hand and then cut to 
GASPER passing it to KJELD 

 
KJELD  

  yeah Charlotte you really shouldn’t eat so much meat 
 

CHARLOTTE    
 what! We just brought coke and your complaining that I eat 

meat? 
 

KJELD   
  we don't even do coke that much anymore, you have meat 

like everyday 
 

GASPER   
  yeah Charlotte, you shouldn’t eat meat 

 
Cut to KJELD passing it to SIGRID 

 
SIGRID   

 I don't know how you sleep at night 
 

CHARLOTTE    
whatever 

 
Everyone takes the small line that was on their hands. Close 

up of all their faces. All showing disgust that it’s the 
wrong drug. 

 
SIGRID   

 fuck! Its fucking speed! I thought we ordered coke! 
 

Cut to ROGINE being sick 
 

GASPER    
that's why it was so cheap! 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 how did that happen? 
 

KJELD looks at the contacts in her phone 
 

KJELD  
  ah, my bad. I called the wrong dealer…look its this phone 

 
KJELD shows his phone to CHARLOTTE 

 
See the buttons are so small sometimes I call the wrong 

person 
CHARLOTTE    



whatever, pass it here I’ll put it in my pants 
 

CHARLOTTE puts it in her pants as they leave to go into the 
club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Homeless Barbie 
 
 
 

Cuts to CHARLOTTE, SIGRID GASPER, ROGINE and KJELD in the 
club. Span of the club and people dancing. SIGIRD AND 

CHARLOTTE is at the bar. GASPER is making out with someone 
in the back of the club. 

 
SIGRID   

 I don't see him do you? 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 NO NO NO I don't DO YOU 

 
SIGRID  

   no…that's what I just said he’s not here yet 
 

CHARLOTTE  
 yes yes exactly not here yet 

 
KJELD comes over 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 I still can’t believe you kicked over his sculpture I mean 
oh. My. God I cant believe you kicked over his sculpture 

and it just fell over cause you kicked it wtf  
 

KJELD  
  I know! I mean it wasn't even made out of wood like what 
the fuck was it made out of like all sculptures should be 

made of wood like what the fuck I hate these new 
‘contemporary’ artists who are like ‘AHHH LOOK AT ME I’M 
GONNA MAKE SOMETHING THAT'S MADE OF SOMETHING SHITTY LIKE 
CARDBOARD AND BE REAL COOL AND NOT GIVE A SHIT AND I’M 

GONNA CALL IT ‘ART’’ I mean all I did was kick it like what 
the fuck its totally fine like why was everyone so angry 

with me its not even made of wood! 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 yeah fuck that shhiiitttttt 

 
CHARLOTTE turns to SIGRID 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 what do you think do you think it was rude? 
 
 



SIGRID    
 I mean I don't even have an opinion...also your all really 

fucked I feel like going home 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 what! You CANT go home 

 
KJELD   

  yeah were in this together troops stay together 
 

CHARLOTTE   
  I LOVE speed! Its like I’m fine but I also cant really 
feel my face but really I just feel fine like I’m totally 

okay, I’m really not that fucked  
 

KJELD   
  I know how we even doubt it it's the fucking best makes 
me so happy and chatty but also relaxed and chilled, its 

amazing 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  Like I might seem fucked and like look fucked but I’m 

like not that fucked do you know what I mean  
 

ROGINE comes over holding her face and half her make up 
down her face 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 how are you are you good do you feel good are you okay how 
are you 

 
ROGINE    

 ohhhhhhhh…I don't knooooowwwww. My face feels like it’s 
falling off 

 
CHARLOTTE  

  trust me you look great never better 
 

KJELD    
yeah what’s up with your face man just like a fucking lost 

homeless Barbie or something,  
 

KJELD    
 I’m gonna do another line 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Yeeees omg that's such a good idea I love you! 
 
 
 



 
KJELD  

I love youuu! 
 

They leave. Shots of the faces as they speak  
 

SIGRID 
This fucking sucks they’re so fucked and I feel nothing   

 
ROGINE  

I feel everything all the time  
 

SIGRID turns to ROGINE and looks at her funny  
Cuts to CHARLOTTE and KJELD doing coke in the toilet. They 
are discussing a previous encounter with RANDOM PERSON who 

is really drunk 
 

RANDOM PERSON  
  so then what happened 

 
KJELD   

 WHAT THE FUCK she wasn’t even listening to CHARLOTTE! 
 

CHARLOTTE 
So rude 

 
KJELD 

It was like she just walked past her you know just walked 
fucking past her like she was a GHOST 

 
KJELD turns to RANDOM PERSON 

 
What do you think do you it was rude?? 

 
RANDOM PERSON    

man I don't even have an opinion I have no idea what your 
talking about I just want some speeeeeeed  

 
CHARLOTTE    

I know I feel like you really understand us and we’ve been 
friends for YEARS  

 
KJELD   

 Eh gross 
 
Cuts to CHARLOTTE and KJELD dancing and doing the shot of 
tequila with RANDOM people. The others are all dancing  

 
KJELD  

god were SUCH GOOD DANCERS  



 
CHARLOTTE   
 I knoooow 

 
GASPER comes over. CHARLOTTE smells something and holds her 

nose 
 

…ew, what’s that smell? 
 

RANDOM PERSON    
 yeah something smells bad I’m fucking leaving 

 
RANDOM PERSON leaves 

 
KJELD    

 hey, what the fuck is that smell? 
 

GASPER   
 ah sorry. Speed makes me shit my pants 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 ewwww! For gods sake 
 

Cuts to them all dancing and RIHANNA ‘WORK’ comes on, and 
GASPER is dancing, singing along whilst almost throwing up 

 
GASPER 

 THIS IS MY SOOOOONG! I LOVE THIS SONG 
 

GASPER almost throws up 
 

I LOVE RIHANNA, 
 

GASPER almost throws up 
 

I’M RIHANNA, I’M HER! 
 

GASPER almost throws up 
 

DO YOU GUYS EVER JUST WISH YOU WERE BLACK?! 
 

CHARLOTTE 
 what?! 

 
GASPER throws up and passes out on a chair 

 
SIGRID 

Fuck this  
 

SIGRID goes home  



 
KJELD    

 where did Siggi go? 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 she went home I don't think the speed kicked in and he’s 

not here 
 

KJELD   
  ah fuck that 

 
CHARLOTTE   

  I need to get laid 
 

KJELD   
 I need more drugs! Seriously I’m such a good wing man for 
ladies because I look so good they guys wonder how they got 

to hang out with such a cool guy and then they want the 
girl I’m with. 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 this works? 
 

KJELD   
  everytime. 

 
Shot of KJELD looking round. Shot of two guys in hoodies 
sitting in the corner bobbing their heads. Shot of KJELD 

and CHARLOTTE looking over 
 

KJELD   
 how about them they look cool lets speak to them. They 

might have drugs also 
 

CHARLOTTE   
  okay you first 

 
Shot to KJELD and CHARLOTTE approaching the two guys. Shot 

of the two guys looking up 
 

KJELD   
 excuse me, do you do drugs? 

 
GUY   

  what? 
 

KJELD   
 DO YOU DO DRUGS? 

 
GUY   



  yeah, do you want some? 
 

KJELD   
 please! 

 
KJELD indicates to CHARLOTTE to say something. GUY 

addresses CHARLOTTE 
 

GUY   
  do you want some? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 oh yeah sure thanks 
 

GUY indicates KJELD and CHARLOTTE to go to the toilets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

GREEDY 
 
 
 

 Cut to them all in a cubical. GUY is making lines on 
someone’s phone. GUY 2 is just staring at CHARLOTTE looking 

like he might be sick 
 

CHARLOTTE     
soo…we noticed earlier you were really good dancers, where 

did you learn moves like that? 
GUY    

 ah thanks, it just comes naturally 
 

GUY 1 takes of his hoddy and looks at KJELD 
 

ah, hey! 
 

KJELD  
  hey? 

 
GUY    

 you were the guys we sold drugs to earlier! 
 

Indicates to GUY 2 who also takes of his hoddy and waves at 
CHARLOTTE. CHARLOTTE waves back 

 
KJELD 

  huh, funny! 
 

GUY takes a line and gives it to KJELD. Shot of him looking 
at CHARLOTTE. Shot of CHARLOTTE looking at him. GUY then 
whipsers something to GUY 2 and they swap places. It's a 
very small cubicle so it’s difficult. Then GUY is next to 

CHARLOTTE, shots of close ups of them looking at each other 
 

GUY    
 soo, ehh. How you doin? 

 
Shot of CHARLOTTE smiles shyly and looks down 

 
CHARLOTTTE    

ha, fine, I guess but the speed is making my nose hurt 
 

GUY    



 ahh yeah it will do that. What do you do do you go to 
school or..? 

 
CHARLOTTE    

I’m studying at the Akademie 
 

GUY    
  ah nice me to! I’m in the painting class but I also do 

sculpture 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 ah amazing! I’m in the performance class but I also make 

sculpture to, you know, from time to time 
 

GUY   
  ah, nice. What’s doing performance’s like? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

  its fine, but I never get paid! Don't expect to get paid! 
 

Close up on KJELD 
 

KJELD   
 SHE’S BASICALLY JOAN JONAS! 

 
GUY   

 I don't know who that is… 
 

KJELD    
exactly! Hahaha 

 
KJELD laughs 

 
CHARLOTTE  

  How long have you been dealing for? 
 

GUY   
 oh just on the side, for a few months, just some extra 

cash when im not selling so much 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 oh so you sell work then? 

 
GUY    

oh yeah…I actually have an exhibition on right now in an 
offspace here, its mainly sculptures… 

 
CHARLOTTE  

 ah, which one? We were just at some offspace shows 
 



GUY  
  its one called LOCATION? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

 AH! No shit we were just there, you mean this show… 
 

CHARLOTTE pulls out the exhibition text from her bag 
 

GUY   
  yeah! Smack The Pretzel! Did you like it? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 oh totally, yeah, I really liked the um, the sculptures, 
and, you know, the place was so nice, 

 
GUY    

 yeah nice. Did you read the text? 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  ohhh, yeah, totally 

 
GUY  

  okay nice, I hate it when these fucking people come and 
just put it in their bags 

 
Close up of CHARLOTTE looking embarrassed 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 totally… 

 
GUY    

 like why even take one, not only is it a waste in terms of 
people who actually want one getting one, but think of the 
environment, like that's such a fucking waste of paper 

 
CHARLOTTE 

   totally…no I totally read it and then, you know, put it 
in my bag, 

 
GUY  

  what did you think? 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 oh, yeah, super nice text, but I was confused about the, 

um, middle bit, can you explain that a bit more 
 

GUY   
  ah which bit 

 
CHARLOTTE takes the paper and finds a line to read 



 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 you know…this bit… ‘the artwork as an entity to be given 

time to and in reverse, a greedy object forcefully seducing 
the observer to replace it with primitive evaluation based 

on curiosity, with which we can slow down superficial 
viewing and observatory processes imposed by a rapidly 

moving digital world..’ 
 

GUY   
 you didn't get that? 

 
CHARLOTTE    

 no… 
 

GUY   
  okay well I would say its like, you know, a sculpture 

show about the physical and social contexts of third world 
countries, and feminism, mixed with feelings of doubt and 
submissive behaviors about, you know, the position of the 
world and the impact of the political and social racial 
perspectives, intertwined with modern haute couture and 

bruschetta, and the semiotics of certain privileged 
positions that comment on the structure of nouveau and 

decoupage… 
 

Shot of GUY 2 touching KJELDS face. KJELD gets annoyed 
 

CHARLOTTE    
 wow, amazing. And decoupage, what’s that 

 
GUY   

 that's basically like, cutting things, and then like, 
gluing things onto other things 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 wow, that's amazing. 
 

GUY   
  I know. But hey, where you there when someone knocked 

over one of my sculptures?! 
 

Close up of CHARLOTTE looking at KJELD. KJLED signals to be 
quiet with a finger to his lips 

 
CHARLOTTE     

ah…no, no I don't think so, we must have left by then… 
 
 



 
GUY    

  what a wanker. Apparently they just came in, barley 
looked at the work and then kicked one of my sculptures, 

and ran away! I mean what fucking cunts… 
 

Shot of CHARLOTTE looking at KJELD. KJELD shakes his head 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 yeah they sound fucking stupid… 

 
GUY    

some friends of mine where there but they didn't recognize 
them, said they were some girls with a dog or something, 

and was wearing like a funny shirt… 
 

Shots of GUY looking at KJELD funny. KJELD staring back 
 

CHARLOTTE  
 really… 

 
Shot of CHARLOTTE looking at KJELD. Shot of the dog and the 
shirt. Shot of KJELD looking panicked. CHARLOTTE quickly 

kisses GUY to make him distracted while KJELD puts the dog 
out the door and discreetly takes of his shirt. When he’s 

done CHARLOTTE stops kissing GUY. Shot of GUY looking 
really happy. CHARLOTTE politely smiles back. 

 
GUY    
Wow 
 

CHARLOTTE    
yeah sorry I just felt like, you know, kissing you 

 
GUY     

no, no that's fine. Anyway, I’m not to fussed about the 
sculpture, I sold loads of work so it’s fine 

 
CHARLOTTE     
ah nice 

 
GUY     

yeah I can even buy your cab home if you’d like…? 
 

CHARLOTTE smiles shyly and looks down 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 ha, sure, I guess… 

 
GUY    



 and I would be, like, in it as well…? 
 

CHARLOTTE smiles shyly and looks down 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  ha, sure, I guess… 

 
Shot of CHARLOTTE and GUY looking at each other. Cut to 

KJELD batting off GUY 2 in irritation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Girls Fake It 
 
 
CHARLOTTE and GUY have gone home together. They are lying 
in bed the morning after  

 
GUY    

that was great. Sorry I came in you though… 
 

CHARLOTTE 
   yeah, fuck, that was a surprise… 

 
GUY   

 yeah sorry…but it was still good right? 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 sure…sure… 

 
GUY   

 I love it when I cum at the same time as the girl. 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  yeah me to…but I don't think I came… 

 
GUY    

 what…? 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 it was nice, But, I didn’t come 

 
GUY   

 hmm…I would have called that an orgasm… 
 

CHARLOTTE    
yeah, no, I don't think I came just now 

 
GUY     

huh…wow sorry I guess. I guess it is much harder for the 
girl sometimes. I think also some girls don't realize WHEN 
they come, or HOW to come. And it’s weird because, as far 
as I know, I’ve always made a girl come. Do you think it’s 
possible some women are just not aware when they have an 

orgasm…? I’m just confused because I would have called that 
an orgasm 

 
CHARLOTTE  



it can be hard for some girls, especially first time…maybe 
these girls were just being nice by saying they came…? 

 
 

GUY   
 really…people do this…? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 sure, girls fake it. Makes it easier if it looks like its 
not gonna happen, saves this….awkward conversation 

 
GUY   

 huh… 
 

CHARLOTTE    
normally, I always come 

 
GUY  

  huh… 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 shall we try again? 

 
GUY   

 ehh….maybe later, I’m pretty tired… 
 

GUY  looks away, deep in thought. CHARLOTTE sits looking 
pissed. 

 
GUY   sooo….what do you think about brexit? 

 
SIGRID interrupts and comes in to CHARLOTTES room 

 
SIGRID  hi 

 
CHARLOTTE tries to cover her top area 

 
CHARLOTTE   ahh hi! 

 
to GUY 

 
this is my housemate 
 

to SIGRID 
 

this is a guy I brought home 
 

SIGRID   
 nice to meet you. Charlotte, come on we have to go boxing 

now. You need to get ready 



 
CHARLOTTE:  

  ah right…boxing… 
 

CHARLOTTE turns to GUY 
 

Sorry looks like we have to leave… 
 

GUY    
totally fine, I have somewhere I need to be in like an hour 

anyway 
 

CHARLOTTE puts on a top and walks GUY to the door 
 

GUY   
 so this was fun, lets do it again some time! 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 sure! 

 
CHARLOTTE shuts the door on the guy GUY leaves 

 
HOUSEMATE    

so…! You brought someone else home did ya! 
 

CHARLOTTE   
 yeah, the guy I liked wasn’t even out and I just really 

wanted to take someone home so I thought why not 
 

HOUSEMATE    
and, worth it? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 No not really, I wanted to cum an he obviously just didn't 
give two shits 

 
HOUSEMATE   

  no… 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  I know!! Whatever, just so sick of sleeping with these 
manchilds they literally don't know anything, he didn't 

even go down on me 
 

HOUSEMATE  
What a fucking dick 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Whatever, lets get ready 
 



 
 

I ALMOST CAME 
 

 
 
 

PARTICIPANT 1 
  so, this time, I almost came! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

 did you hear that guys, ALMOST CAME! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
 ALMOST CAME! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

  that's amazing, such an improvement from last week, thank 
you for sharing! 

 
EVERYONE snaps their fingers 

 
 

Who else has a story from this weekend? 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 puts up her hand 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 fantastic, go right ahead. 

 
PARTICIPANT 2 

  sure. So I was in bed 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:  
 Yeah 

 
PARTICIPANT 2  

 you know, with a guy 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:  
 Sure 

 
PARTICIPANT 2   

so were having sex, and I was like, you know, I’m coming, 
I’m coming, and then he just stops. 

 



HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 unbelievable. 

 
PARTICIPANT 2  

 it gets worse. So then, I ask, hey, you know, I was about 
to, you know, come 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

  Sure 
 

PARTICIPANT 2  
 and he says, yeah, but you always take a while, are you 

even sure you can come? 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 oh my god 

 
PARTICIPANT 2  

 I know. And I said, ummm, excuse me, you know, I can come. 
Sometimes it just takes a while. 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

 of course 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
  and he said, well, its not me, it must be you, none of 
the other girls I’ve slept with have an issue coming… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

UNACCEPTABLE! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE    
 UNACCEPTABLE! 

 
PARTICIPANT 2  

 I know! And then he suggested that he should go to the gym 
more to build muscle in his hands, because it takes such a 
long time for me to come, or that I should get a dildo to 
practice coming so its not such hard work for him next 

time! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 he’s making it into a problem, when it’s not a problem! 

FUCK THAT! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE  



 FUCK THAT 
 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 thank you for sharing 

 
EVERYONE snaps their fingers. HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT 

GROUP looks at her list 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
  okay, so going back to what we were talking about last 

week, who here has had the opportunity to supported another 
member 

 
HOUSEMATE puts up her hand 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

 great! Tell us more 
 

HOUSEMATE   
 so, just earlier today, Charlotte, my housemate 

 
points at CHARLOTTE 

 
was in bed with a guy. And I could hear in the other room 

that he was trying to censor her orgasm 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 horrific! What did you do! 

 
HOUSEMATE    

I swooped in to offer her support by interrupting the 
situation 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
  nice work! SUPPORTIVE SISTER! 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 

 
EVERYONE   

 SUPPORTIVE SISTER! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 Charlotte, do you want to share what happened? 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 sure, 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

amazing. Go right ahead. 



 
 
 

CHARLOTTE    
So, last night I took a guy home, but that evening we were 
to drunk to really have sex, in fact I think I just fell 

asleep…anyway this morning we tried again, and we’re having 
sex, and then he cums, and says ‘I love it when we cum at 

the same time.’ 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
  but you didn't? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 NO! So I say, ‘it was really nice, but, I didn’t come.’ 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  because, SOMETIMES IT TAKES A WHILE 

 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE  
  SOMETIMES IT TAKES A WHILE! 

 
CHARLOTTE  

  and he says, ‘umm, I think you’ll find, that was an 
orgasm…’ 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 Unbelievable 
 

CHARLOTTE 
  So I say, sorry but, I know when I come and I didn’t come 

just now 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 sometimes people can’t, and THAT'S FINE TO! 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 

 
EVERYONE    

THAT'S FINE TO! 
 

CHARLOTTE    
exactly, so he said, “I think sometimes girls don't realize 

when they come, and as far as I know I’ve always made a 
girl come, so maybe your just not aware when you have an 

orgasm…? Because, I would call that an ORGASM!” I mean what 
the fuck!  



 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

DESPICABLE! DON'T TELL US HOW TO WORK! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
 DON'T TELL US HOW TO WORK! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

what did you say?! 
 

CHARLOTTE 
  well, I thought about what we have been saying here, and 
I’ve really been trying to stand up for the right to my 

orgasm 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
STAND UP FOR YOUR ORGASM! 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 

 
EVERYONE   

 STAND UP FOR YOUR ORGASM! 
 

CHARLOTTE    
so, I said, ‘it annoys me that you try and tell me when I 

came, and you clearly don't think my orgasm is as important 
as yours!’ 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

IT’S AS IMPORTANT! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE    
IT’S AS IMPORTANT! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

  and what did he say?! 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  well, I’m not sure he heard me, I mean, I sort of said it 

internally, you know, to myself… 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 but still a positive step in the right direction 

 
CHARLOTTE  



  I guess, I mean what a prick I’m just so sick of having 
to ask and the guys not even TRYING to make me cum, it’s so 

boring makes me want to just hit them all in the face  
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  Absolutely, but asking and telling will encourage them t 
think in that direction, I know its boring but making them 
aware will help them in the end, which means more pleasure 

for you. COMMUNICATION IS KEY! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
 COMMUNICATION IS KEY! 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Yeah no you’re right… 
 

Just then CHARLOTTE receives a message on her phone  
 

CHARLOTTE  
Sorry that's rude but I just got a text from him 

 
CHARLOTTE reads the message, and starts to look shocked  

 
HOUSEMATE 
What?! 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Oh my fucking god 
 

HOUSEMATE 
What did he say, “thanks for a lovely evening”? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Um no not exactly…  
 

CHARLOTTE reads the message  
 

“hi! What’s up, I was on my way home and some things 
started to come back to me from last night. I remember 

putting on the condom, and then I remember it being super 
uncomfortable or something, so I took it off…and I don't 
think I put another one on because I must have forgot, and 

I think I came…sorry I feel like an ass.”  
 

HOUSEMATE  
Omg no…  

 
CHARLOTTE  



“maybe you want to get it sorted…?” WHAT THE FUCK!  
 

HOUSEMATE  
You must be KIDDING! He came inside you! 

PARTICIPANT 1 
Omg I cant believe you’ve been stealthed!!   

 
CHARLOTTE 

I’ve been what…? 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
“stealthed,” it comes from the word “stealthing…” 

 
PARTICIPANT 2 gets out her phone and reads the description 

for “stealthing” 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
“Non-consensual condom removal, or "stealthing", is the 

practice of a man covertly removing or damaging 
a condom during sexual intercourse, when his sex partner 

has only consented to condom-protected sex. 

 Such behavior may be regarded as sexual 
assault or rape and is a form of reproductive coercion.” 
So basically that's when you take a condom of without the 
consent of the other partner, and you cum inside them when 
they think you have a condom on-stealthing. Technically, 

technically, it’s a form of sexual assault…  
 

CHARLOTTE  
Holy fucking shit I didn't know there was a word for it 

 
PARTICIPANT  

It’s totally fucked 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
Are you protected?? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

NO! AND “GETTING IT SORTED” cost’s £30! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

Oh jesus fucking Christ. I mean the silver lining is that 
he’s writing you I suppose…? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

I guess…luckily I’m on my period…but I’ll get it anyway. 
FUCK SAKE now I wony be able to get this pair of shoes I 

really wanted to get! 
 



HOUSEMATE 
Oh shit! Also! STD’s! 

 
 

CHARLOTTE  
OH MY GOD I DO NOT WANT TO DEAL WITH THIS 

 
HOUSEMATE 

LET’S BEAT HIM UP 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
Now everyone CALM DOWN 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Wait he just wrote again…“but don't worry…I’m clean of 
course…” oh well, its fine then! Maybe I should just let 

every guy I sleep with cum inside me, what’s the difference 
if they’re CLEAN! 

 
HOSUEMATE 

And he doesn't know that for sure! Guys carry stuff and 
can’t be checked for it,  

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

this is UNBELIEVABLE!  
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
UNBELIEVABLE! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

He NEED’S to know how stupid and irresponsible this is… 
 

HOUSEMATE 
How can we sort this? 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

Pass me the phone  
 
CHARLOTTE passes the phone to HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT 

GROUP. HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP starts writing the 
text 

 
PARTICIPANT 1 

Don't reply and tomorrow say you’re pregnant 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
No you idiot, you can’t prove you’re pregnant in less then 

24 hours… 



 
PARTICIPANT 3 

Say “bitch, I’ve reported your ass to the police”! 
 

HOUSEMATE 
To far 

 
PARTICIPANT 1 

say he’s a complete dickhead 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
say you have gonorrhea  

 
PARTICIPANT 1 

Omg say you have herpes 
 

PARTICIPANT 3 
Doesn't everyone already have herpes? 

 
PARTICIPANT 1 

No… 
 

PARTICIPANT 3 
No, yeah, no, I mean I don't have it…  

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP passes the phone back to 

CHARLOTTE. CHARLOTTE reads the message 
 

CHARLOTTE  
Really? Do you think that's fine? 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

Of course, no harm in making him a little nervous…thank you 
for sharing  

 
EVERYONE snaps their fingers 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

Okay before we leave, anyone else? 
 

PARTICIPANT 3 puts up her hand 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
great, go right ahead 

 
PARTICIPANT 3   

 So, of course, I’m in bed, with a guy 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:   
 Sure 



 
PARTICIPANT 3  

 and were having sex, and I’m about to come. Then, after he 
comes, he just rolls over. And I’m lying there like, IM NOT 

DONE YET! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
   unacceptable! Since when did a quickie turn into hand 

replacement!! WHERE’S YOUR ORGASM! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
WHERE’S OUR ORGASM! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

what a prick! 
 

PARTICIPANT 3  
   I know! And when I ask him, you know, ‘where’s my 
orgasm?!’ He replies, ‘ahh, but I’m tired now, maybe 

later…?’ To which, like you, 
 

Indicates to CHARLOTTE 
 

I also said ‘It upsets me that you don't think my orgasm is 
as important as yours, and that it doesn't matter!’ 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 GOOD! What did he say! 
 

PARTICIPANT 3  
 and he says, ‘I do think its important, in fact, I think 
your orgasm is more important that mine….’ And then went 

back to sleep! 
 

EVERYONE LAUGHS 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
  BULLSHIT! 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 

 
EVERYONE    
BULLSHIT! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 what did you do then! 
 

PARTICIPANT 3    



Well, THEN I GOT ANGRY 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE    
GET ANGRY! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    

   what did you do!!!? 
 

PARTICIPANT 3  
 I punched him in the face!! 

 
Everyone goes quiet 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 yeah…I think that's to far… 
 

 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	



Slap It And Shut UP 
 
 
 

Instead of going home, GUY 1 goes to his orgasm support 
group. 

PARTICIPANT 1 is at the end of sharing an orgasm experience 
 

PARTICIPANT 1  
  so, this time, right, I almost came! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 did you hear that guys, ALMOST CAME! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
 ALMOST CAME! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 that's amazing, such an improvement from last week, thank 
you for sharing! 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands 

 
So, going on from last week,  has anyone not found the clit 

yet? 
 

PARTICIPANT 2+4 put up their hands 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 I thought that might happen…okay so I made a diagram… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP shows a sketch of the 

vagina, 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 so in fact, guys, its just here! 

 
PARTICIPANT   

 2+4  ahhhhhhh…. 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  I mean every vagina is different, but you just have to 
sense when she’s enjoying it, you know, trust me you’re 
gonna know when you found it! Okay, does anyone have a 

story from this weekend? 



 
PARTICIPANT 2 puts up his hand 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

  fantastic, go right ahead. 
 

PARTICIPANT 2  
  sure. So I was in bed 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 Yeah 
 

PARTICIPANT 2  
  you know, with a girl 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 Sure 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
   so were having sex, and like, I’ve had a lots to drink 
and taken some k, and I’m finding it really hard to, you 

know, stay hard, 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 sure, HAPPENS TO US ALL 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 

 
EVERYONE  

  HAPPENS TO US ALL!! 
 

PARTICIPANT 2  
  okay, good. But I’m like stressing out man, like, she 

wants me to, you know…and I’m trying to keep it…you 
know…and I just cant…you know… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 well, SOMETIMES IT TAKES A WHILE! 
 

EVERYONE claps their hands once simultaneously 
 

EVERYONE   
 SOMETIMES IT TAKES A WHILE! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

  I think, in that situation, you just have to think, what 
would joey do… 

 
PARTICIPANT 2  

  Umm…no You’ve lost me 



 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 right well, he had to, you know, be there…you know… 
 

PARTICIPANT 2  
  you’ve lost me… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 okay. So, if its not working, he would be there…for her… 
 

PARTICIPANT 2    
 ahh….right. Huh. Yeah, didn't think of that, I’ll try it 

next time! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 cool! Thanks for sharing 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands 

 
PARTICIPANT 3    

 excuse me I’ve got a story I’d like to share 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 of course man, go ahead 

 
PARTICIPANT 3   

  k so I’ve been sleeping with this girl right. And she’s 
like, she’s well cool. but she really likes to be, like, 

dominated. 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
and you don't like dominating? 

 
PARTICIPANT 3    

no man, I wanna be dominated! And she wants me to like, do 
dominant stuff, and I really like her, so I wanna try, but 

I find it so hard! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 hmmm, sure. Have you told her this? 

 
PARTICIPANT 3  

   no, I’m to nervous she will think I’m a looser and stop 
sleeping with me and find a real man who can fulfill her 

needs 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  but you are a real man! 

 
 



PARTICIPANT 3   
 I know! 

 
PARTICIPANT 2   

 what does she want you to do? 
 

PARTICIPANT 3   
 she says stuff like, slap it, slap it and shut up! And I’m 

like, slap what! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  talk to her man, just say, hey, listen, I don’t know what 

you want slapped alright, but maybe you could slap me 
instead sometime 

 
PARTICIPANT 3    

 yeah, yeah alright, yeah 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
 thanks for sharing man 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands. HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT 

GROUP looks at his list 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 right so, going back to what we were talking about last 

week, who here has had a confusing situation? 
 

GUY 1 puts up his hand 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
  great! Tell us more 

 
GUY 1   

 so, just earlier today, I was, you know, in bed with a 
girl that I took home last night 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 great, 
 

GUY 1  
  Yeah, shes cool, and we’re having sex, and I genuinely 

thought she came, 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
   but she didn't ? 

 
GUY 1   

  No…and I did, sometimes I cum to fast when I’m hungover  
 



HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
Hey dude, we all do that 

 
EVERYONE 

Yeahhh dud, yeah it does, happens to us all 
 

GUY 1 
 Okay actually, I knew she didn't cum, I made it seem like 
I came because I thought she came and we came at the same 
time because I was embarrassed about cumming to early…so 
that looked ridiculous I looked so fucking stupid like one 
of those guys who literally has no idea when the girl is 

cumming cause they literally don't care  
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
but you do care! 

 
GUY 1  

 I really do! 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
 don't be so hard on yourself man, just show her next time, 
that you DO care! And you know, don't be afraid to ask if 

she did or not, and then go from there  
 

GUY 1  
  I wanted to go again, but then got nervous cause she said 
she ALWAYS comes, and I was like, okay, what if I cant make 

her come, I don't know, so I left it, pretended I was 
tired. She seemed pretty pissed… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

 ah mate… 
 

PARTICIPANT  2   
 yeah man that's the worst 

 
GUY 1   

 Yeah, but it gets worse… 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   
Oh god, what… 

 
GUY 1 

 Well, on the way over here, I started to remember some 
things about the night before…and she might have to get the 
morning after pill, cause, I didn't have the condom on yet, 

or I did, it all happened to quickly…  
 
 



PARTICIPANT  2  
You didn't have a condom on…?  

 
GUY 1 

No…this morning I did, of course, but last night, we were 
super drunk, and I think she put one on, or I did, but then 
it was on wrong so it was really painful, so I took it off… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

Oh noo… 
 

GUY 1 
Yeah I know, but I was like, hey its fine I’m so drunk I’ll 
last forever you know, there’s no way I’m gonna cum now, 

ill just put one on later  
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
BIG MISTAKE! DUDE! You don't even know this girl she’s a 
total rando, she could have chlamydia or warts or all of 

that stuff! What’s wrong with you! 
 

GUY 1  
 I KNOOW!!! I was so drunk I just wasn't thinking and she 
didn't seem like the kind of girl who sleeps around a lot…  

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 

NEVER Never just assume! BIG MISTAKE! 
  

GUY 1 
I know, trust me I always wear condoms this was like a 

first…But then, I don't know what happened, I must have got 
to excited, and I think I remember cumming, but not putting 

on another condom… 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
And was she aware that you took it off? 

 
GUY 1  

No, I don't think so…she just fell straight to sleep after  
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP 
So…you stealthed her!? 

 
GUY 1  
What?! 

 
PARTICIPANT 4 starts reading the definition of “stealthing” 

from his phone 
 
 



PARTICIPANT 4 
“Non-consensual condom removal, or "stealthing", is the 

practice of a man covertly removing or damaging 
a condom during sexual intercourse, when his sex partner 

has only consented to condom-protected sex. 

 Such behavior may be regarded as sexual 
assault or rape and is a form of reproductive coercion.” 
So basically that's when you take a condom of without the 
consent of the other partner, and you cum inside them when 
they think you have a condom on-stealthing. Technically, 

technically, it’s a form of sexual assault…  
 

GUY 1  
Ohhh shit… 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:   

you have to tell her RIGHT NOW! ASAP! There’s a biological 
clock ticking against the morning after pill deadline! Even 
so, you have to tell her ASAP that you did this! Dude WHAT 

THE FUCK! 
 

GUY 1    
I have! I texted her on the way here!   

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

OKAY GOOD! 
 

Just then GUY 1 gets a reply from CHARLOTTE  
 

GUY 1 
Ahh, she’s replied! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP   

What did she say? 
 

PARTICIPANT 2 
Does she sound pissed? 

 
GUY 1  

“Unfortunately, I can’t get anymore morning after pills, 
but just as well because I’m at the age where I could 

really settle down. Meet me tomorrow at Brot und Zeit to 
discuss logistics and custody…and bring dippers…” OH MY 

GOD!  
 

PARTICIPANT 1 
Ahh, mate… 

 
PARTICIPANT 2 

Yeah that's ruff man… 



HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
THAT'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU STEALTH SOMEONE! 

 
GUY 1 

Fuck shit what should I say?? 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
Well, not much you can do. Just go there tomorrow and make 

a plan 
 

GUY 1 
But I’m just a sculptor, I can’t raise a child! 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  

THEN THINK ABOUT YOUR ACTIONS NEXT TIME 
 

GUY 1  
You’re right. Well, if she wants a kid, I’ll do whatever I 

can to be the best fucking artist dad there is!   
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
Good. And let us know how it goes  

 
GUY 1 

Okay, thanks for the help guys 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP    
 thanks for sharing man 

 
EVERYONE claps their hands. HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT 

GROUP and GUY 1 hug. They get emotional 
  

Well that was dramatic, does anyone else have anything to 
share..? Did anyone accidentally kill anyone on the way 

here or have someone locked in their basement? 
 

PARTICIPANT 4  
  I have something I want to share yes 

 
HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:  

  Sure…go ahead, 
 

PARTICIPANT 4    
so basically my boyfriend is getting annoyed at me because 
I keep drinking loads of beers, and then, you know, not 

being able to ‘perform’ 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP:    
 ah, classic. How have you been handling that? 

 



PARTICIPANT 4    
I mean, I love beer. I LOVE BEER! So I thought about it, a 
lot, and decided, maybe I should just get a new boyfriend? 

 
EVERYONE goes quiet. HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP isn’t 

really listening as he writes the message   
 
 

HEAD OF THE ORGASM SUPPORT GROUP  
 sure, why not! Thanks for sharing.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Save The Anchovy  
 

 
 
 

CHARLOTTE, KJELD, and SIGRID and are sitting at a bar. 
 
 

KJELD    
 I’m telling you, if you read Rachael Stevens biography, 

you’d be telling a different story! 
 

They all laugh. CHARLOTTE is pacing up and down the bar  
 

SIGRID  
Sit down! he’ll be here when he’ll get here! 

 
CHARLOTTE  

Sorry I know I’m just so ANGRY 
 

GASPER walks into the bar wearing a sandwich board with 
‘save the anchovies!’ on it 

 
ah, look who’s here. Where have you been? And what the fuck 

are you wearing? 
 

GASPER   
 ah, well I was thinking about what we were saying the 

other day about doing some charity work, and so I’ve been 
going around with this sandwich board telling people about 
this anchovy thing you said, how we need to stop eating 

them, 
 

KJELD   
 ah yeah, sorry I got that wrong, it was mackerel 

 
GASPER  
 what…? 

 
KJELD  

  yeah, no, its not anchovies that are becoming extinct, 
its mackerel, kind of the same fish, but a little 

different. 
 

SIGRID    
yeah I read that to, man they really need someone looking 

out for them… 
 



GASPER   
 ah for fucks sake! 

 
GASPER takes of sandwich board in a huff. Just then GUY and 
GUY 2 walk into the bar, see the others and sit at another 

table 
 

SIGRID   
 lol, is that him..? 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 oh my god shit yeah it is 
 

SIGRID  
Go on then! 

 
CHARLOTTE  

I don't know, now I think that a little dramatic… 
 

KJELD  
  yeah wait for him to come over, you don't want to make a 

scene 
 

SIGRID  
  fuck that! Take control! This guy came inside you who 

fucking gives a shit about seeming dramatic! Now having his 
baby, that's dramatic. 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 I guess 

 
SIGRID   

 no seriously picture this, Charlotte gets his baby, 
charlotte doesn't know how to look after baby, baby dies 

 
CHARLOTTE   
 Jesus… 

 
SIGRID  

  OR! Baby doesn't die, baby lives, Charlotte doesn't 
really want the baby, Charlotte resents baby, Charlotte and 

baby are unhappy, both die 
 

Shot of GUY approaching table 
 

GASPER   
 wait he’s coming everyone look natural! 

 
They all pick up a cigarette and sit back in their chairs 

 



GUY    
Hey 
 

CHARLOTTE   
  ah, hey, 

 
GUY     

 so I, eh, did you have fun the other night? 
 

CHARLOTTE    
Yeah we need a chat 

 
GUY    

Yeah alright  
 
CHARLOTTE gets up and GUY follows her. CHARLOTTE clears her 

throat  
 

CHARLOTTE   
Well… 

 
GUY cuts in  

 
GUY  

Actually can I say something before? 
 

CHARLOTTE  
Umm…sure… 

 
GUY  

I just wanna say, If you are serious about having the baby, 
you know, it’s your body, and you should be allowed to do 
whatever you want as a women, and I can help, I can get 

another job, I’m pretty sure I can pick up modeling, hear 
that pays a lot…  

 
CHARLOTTE 

What? 
 

GUY  
Just you know if you want me to be involved, I’m up for it, 
even though I reeeeally don't think I’m ready for a kid I 

can try and help support it…  
 

CHARLOTTE 
Omg I was kidding about the baby  

 
GUY     

Oh…what really? 
 



CHARLOTTE    
Yes you idiot what do you think im gonna have your baby and 

keep it in a shoebox and feed it chicken soup?! 
 

GUY  
Well…no…I just  

 
CHARLOTTE 

I got the morning after pill, so you sir owe me £15. And 
thanks for upping my morning after pill count to 7 now, and 
I’m pretty sure you’re only allowed 4 in your life time so 

lets see maybe I will have your baby  
 

GUY   
  I don't think that's actually true… 

 
CHARLOTTE 

And now I cant buy this pair of shoes I really wanted to 
buy, so someone else is probably going to buy them, someone 

who doesn't take random people home and have them cum 
inside them and give them probably all sorts of STD’s, I’m 

probably just walking around ridden with herpes, and 
chlamydia. And this morning I felt my UTI come back, so off 
I’ll go and get yet ANOTHER pack of antibiotics that will 
make me feel nauseous for a week. And all for a guy who 

didn't even make me cum…  
 

GUY     
Ehh…is this a question? 

 
CHARLOTTE  

 I’d like my €15 back please 
 

GUY     
Oh right…yeah of course. Can I say one more thing? 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Quickly, yes 
 

GUY 
Umm…well, you’re totally right, I acted like a prick. I 
just suddenly got excited and came to fast, and was high, 
that's not an excuse, I’m just saying. Anyway, I hope we 

can hang out again some time, I thought the conversation we 
had about my show was great, and I’d love to see what stuff 

your doing 
 

GUY gets out his wallet and gives CHARLOTTE £50 
 

CHARLOTTE 



What’s this, are you expecting change or something? 
 

GUY  
No, no, hopefully this will cover the antibiotic cost, and 
the whole pill, cause you shouldn’t have to pay for any of 

it I mean it was my fault 
 

GUY passes it to CHARLOTTE 
 

CHARLOTTE 
Well…yeah…thanks  

 
GUY  

Again, I couldn't be more sorry. I’ve never done this 
before, and I’ll never do it again. And if it means 

anything, I think your great, and I had a really, really 
nice time. I think I was just intimidated, because you just 
seemed really cool…I understand if you think I’m a huge 
dick and never want to speak to me again, but I hope that 

changes… 
 
GUY  goes back to his table, and knuckle busts with GUY 2. 
CHARLOTTE goes back to her table where the others have been 

listening  
 

GASPER    
Oh. My. God 

 
KJELD    

 what a pussy 
 

CHARLOTTE  
Yeah he was quite sweet wasn’t he… 

 
SIGRID   

 This never happens 
 

CHARLOTTE  
What shall I do? 

 
GASPER   

 Marry him. 
 

CHARLOTTE  
  What? 

 
SIGRID   

 Go back over and ask him for a date 
 
 



CHARLOTTE   
 That's so lame 

 
 

SIGRID  
  NO! No it’s very romantic, do it! 

 
CHARLOTTE   

 Maybe he doesn't like me though 
 

KJELD  
 Trust me, no guy is that obvious, I mean he didn't even 

try and hide it…what a pussy 
 

CHARLOTTE   
   yeah that's true… 

 
GASPER  

He loves you, go over 
 

CHARLOTTE 
Ah, fuck it 

 
Shot of CHARLOTTE going over to the other table. 

 
CHARLOTTE    

 hey 
 

GUY   
 Ah, hey! 

 
CHARLOTTE    

 That was sweet what you said before, and I don't think 
you're a total dick, I was obviously just a little mad… 

 
GUY  

Little…? 
 

CHARLOTTE and GUY laugh  
 

CHARLOTTE  
Ah, yeah, I guess I was pretty angry. Anyway, do you maybe 
wanna like, I don't know, go for a drink or something some 

time…? 
 

GUY 2   
 yeah sure! 

 
CHARLOTTE    



oh no, sorry, I just meant me, and um, your friend I, I 
mean, I didn't, um.. 

 
GUY 2    

 Oh, right yeah no sure fine, that's what I meant to… 
 

GUY 2 goes to the toilet. Cut back to GUY at the table 
 

GUY    
 Ah, you mean, like a date…? 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Well, I guess if that's what the kids are calling it these 
days! 

 
GUY  

 Right! Ahhh, shit, I mean don't get me wrong I had a 
really nice time, and I think your great, but I think I’d 
just like to hang out as friends, if I’m honest I’m just 
not really in a relationship sort of place, you know?  

 
CUT to CHARLOTTE looking embarrassed 

 
CHARLOTTE 

Ah, right, yeah no totally… 
 

GUY     
 Or I guess I am, but really I just wanna wait till I find, 

“the one,” you know, when its like movie love 
 

As he’s talking cut to CHARLOTTE’s face looking upset 
 

CHARLOTTE    
 right… 

 
GUY   

but your great, and if you just hang in there someone would 
be so lucky to be with you…  

 
CHARLOTTE 

   yeah, that sounds, fucking amazing but I’m just gonna, 
I’m gonna go back, um, to my seat, because I, um, forgot 

something so you have a nice evening 
 

CHARLOTTE goes back to her table 
 

SIGRID   
  so…? What happened? 

 
KJELD    



 yeah are you gonna get married now or what? Hahahaa 
 
 
 
 

CHARLOTTE   
ah, no, I mean he was totally up for it but then he asked 
if we wanted to go ice skating, and he’s vegetarian, so I 

thought, eww he’s not for me 
 

GASPER   
 oh well then fuck that 

 
KJELD     

yeah fuck that 
 

SIGRID   
  Fucking idiot 

 
CHARLOTTE     

What are you guys talking about…? 
 

KJELD   
  so I’m trying to get my friends girlfriend to sleep with 
me but its hard because I don't actually think she’s that 
attractive, I just need to get laid, and I heard she’s 

really into my paintings… 
 
 

Close up of CHARLOTTE’s face agreeing with them whilst 
KJELD continues the conversation, and her face drops and 

starts to look sad. 
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